INTRODUCTION
Matrix reactions between alkali metal atoms and oxygen (!,!·~·i) and alkali metal atoms and nitric oxide (5 The cryogenic apparatus, chemicals, and experimental procedures used in these studies have been described in previous papers (2,1,l,l0).
Infrared spectra were recorded after sample deposition for 8-16 hours and again after mercury arc photolysis on a Beckman IR-12 spectrophotometer using expanded wavenumber scale and 8 cm-1 /min scanning speeds. In order to ascertain the Cs02 photolysis behavior in these experiments, a reaction was performed with 45% oxygen-18 enriched N20 and a reduced The matrix reaction of 02 and N20 with cesium atoms is depicted .in absorptions were noted in the 800 em region. Mercury arc photolysis caused these three bands to decrease one-half in intensity and weak bands to appear at 800 and 788 em -l, these absorptions occur within l em -l of the features produced by MJ (~) upon photolysis and by Spiker and Andrews (10) from the potassium-0 3 matrix reaction.
The reaction of alkali metals with NO and N20 was i9vestigated; Figure 2 illustrates the sodium reaction with both nitrogen oxides. Intense bands were observed at 1359 and 361 cm-l as found in the sodium-NO reaction.
Photolysis of these samples in the absence of NzO produced no spectral changes ( §). An additional intense new feature was observed at 1227 cm-l
. in the present study. In sf:>ite of the marked alkali metal effect on the OJ wavenumbers, these workers did not explain the mechanism for alkali metal involvement with the ozonide ion. The direct matrix
+ -
synthesis of the M OJ species from alkali metal-ozone reactions by Spiker and Andrews (10) gave sharper and significantly more intense absorptions which were in good agreement with the wavenumbers from the photolysis work.
Therefore, the product species clearly is M+OJ-and not isolated OJ and the mechanism for the photolyticsynthesis must involve the alkali metal in the product species. It is of interest to point out that isolated , OJ has been recently observed at 804.J±0.2 cm-l following proton beam radiolysis of argon-oxygen samples (12) .
Several alkali metal-oxygen species were produced during deposition of these matrix samples and their role in the photolytic reactions must be considered.
In the case of cesium, a small yield of Cs OJ was produced upon condensation of Ar/02/N20 samples with' cesium atoms in the present experiments (Figure 1 ) and those of ~U. Noteworthy is the fact that CsO was synthesized by the argon matrix reaction of N20 with cesium atoms, reaction (1).
(1)
Also, no other alkali metal MO diatomic could be formed by direct reaction with N 2 o during argon matrix deposition and no other alkali ozonides were formed during metal deposition with 02 and N20. Clearly CsO is involved -10-+ in the synthesis of Cs 03 during sample deposition which is readily explained by the simple mechanism involving reactions (1) and (2).
+-+
Cs o + 02 -Cs o 3 (2) CsO produced by (1) could contain a large fraction of the heat of reaction, approximately 30 kcal/mole (13, 14) , as internal energy which would be expected to aid reaction (2). A similar mechanism was suggested by Ault + -and Andrews (15) 
+ -+-
Since both Cs o 2 and Cs 0 were produced as products 
+ -

Cs 0 2 ••• ON 2 hv
+ -
Since cesium atoms react with N20 and 02 separately, it is reasonable to expect these reagents to aggregate about cesium in the matrix during deposition.
+ -
In like maimer, Cs o 2 and N20 should be attracted to each other by dipole-induced dipole forces and form a complex Cs+02 ••• ON2 reagent for (3). The great ozonide v 3 intensity requires a relatively small yield to produce the observed spectrum. dependence of the 1205 em absorption.
-1
MJ assigned the 1205 em band to an isolated N202 ion formed by reaction of a diffusing 0 with N 2 o; these workers suggest that (N0 2 ) arises from photodetachment of the electron from N202~ followed by rearrangement to the chain (N0)2 structure {~). The presently proposed mechanism provides a better explanation, we believe, for these observations. Unreacted N20 M species are probably present in the deposited sample; the LiON2 species has been observed in the spectrum of Li, N20 argon matrix reaction products {18). Accordingly, we propose reaction (6) as a better explanation for the production of N202 which most probably contains an alkali counterion.
Another possible spin allowed photochemical reaction is (7) or (7a) with lithium electronic excitation which was observed by mercury arc photolysis of lithium atoms and N20 in argon during deposition (18).
(7a)
. N 2 o 2 M could be formed by the union of NzO and 0 M upon photolysis, reaction (8) (8) Reaction (6) may in fact be the result of reactions (7) and (8) .
The photolysis data (£) on growth of (NO)z and N 2 o 2 -do not require that (NO)z arise from photodecomposition of NzOz-. The alkali metal atom l could effect the aggregation of two NzO molecules, as in (6), which photolyse via the ~( 3 n) state (which produces N0( 2 n) and N( 4 s) in the gas phase (!£)) to giv~ (NO)z and Nz, reaction (9) . Again, aggregation around the "sticky" alkali NzO NzO M ~ (NO)z + Nz + M (9) atom makes a spin-conserved photolysis process possible which has a greater transition probability than the weakJgas phase NzO process. + -
The Milligan and Jacox (2) 
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